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- bZzb Vocabulary wk‡L sentence-G practice Kiv hvK :- 
 
 

 

 DO  ( )     THAT   ( )     GENERALLY ( ) 

 

 SPEAK ( )      LESSON ( )    HOME  ( )

  

 I     AM    SPEAKING    NOW.     I      SPEAK    GENERALLY. 

  

01 -       -                      

 ARE    YOU    SPEAKING ?      DO  YOU SPEAK IN ENGLISH ?   

  

 YES,   I    AM   SPEAKING.    YES,  I   SPEAK  IN  ENGLISH. 

 

                             

  NO,   I   AM   NOT SPEAKING.      NO, I DO NOT SPEAK IN ENGLISH. 

 

 
 

0 to Hero # 24 
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     PRESENT ( )    CONTINUOUS  (                SIMPLE ( ) 

      =                         = continue 
 

 

 

 

 

02 cÖkœ    What   is  the  difference  between  the   present  continuous   and 

        the present simple? (present continuous  present simple-  
?

The difference between the ‘present continuous’ and the ‘present simple’ is that 
we use the ‘present continuous’ for an action which we are doing now, while   
we use the ‘present simple’ for an action which we do generally. 

 
 
 
 

-DË‡ii evsjv- 
 

Present continuous present simple use 
present continuous action-
present simple action-

03 What is the meaning of the word “do”  in these two sentences:
                                                                      1. Do I go ?  and  2. I do not go. 

-DËi- 

 
 

The meaning of the word “do” is , but here in  these two sentences  ‘do’ is an 
auxiliary verb and means nothing, but we use it for   the interrogative and  negative.       

 
 

-DË‡ii mvejxj evsjv- 
 

“Do” , “Do” auxiliary verb 
( do-

“Do” positive I 
go) do

{ GKUz GKUz wkL‡ev wKš‘ †ewk K‡i ej‡ev !}
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I      SPEAK.           YOU   SPEAK.          HE SPEAKS /  SHE SPEAKS. 

WE     SPEAK.    YOU    SPEAK.  THEY    SPEAK.  

 

 
 

 

 
 

DO   I    SPEAK ?    DO   YOU   SPEAK ?  DOES     HE  SPEAK ? 

DO  WE   SPEAK ?  DO  YOU  SPEAK ?       DO  THEY  SPEAK ? 

 
I     DO  NOT  SPEAK.  YOU  DO  NOT  SPEAK.  HE DOES  NOT  SPEAK. 

 

 

WE  DO  NOT SPEAK.  YOU  DO  NOT  SPEAK. THEY DO  NOT  SPEAK. 

    

   
 

nu¨v-†evaK evK¨ 

cÖkœ-†evaK evK¨ 

bv-†evaK evK¨ 
 

 

You (= ) GKRb

you speak 

 

He / She GKRb|

speak- ‘s’
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04  cÖkœ- ARE    YOU      SPEAKING     BANGLA  ? 
                   

     

  DËi-  No,   I    am   not   speaking   Bangla,   but   I    am    speaking   English. 

 evsjv 

05 -cÖkœ- DO  YOU  SPEAK  BANGLA?  -DËi- Yes,     I    speak    Bangla. 
 

       

06 -cÖkœ- ARE     YOU     READING     THAT      BOOK ? 

    

No,      I      am       not        reading       that        book. 

07. -cÖkœ- DO     YOU  READ  THAT     BOOK  ?  

  

 DËi-  Yes,  I  read that  book.     

-Av‡iv D`vniY-  
 

 

1.  Are  you  speaking  Hindi  ?  ► No,  I am not  speaking  Hindi,  
                but  I am  speaking  Bangla. 
2.  Are  you speaking  Arabic  ?  ► No,  I am not  speaking  Arabic,  
                but  I am  speaking  Bangla. 
3.  Are  you reading  that paper ?  ► No,  I am not  reading  that paper. 
4.  Do  you read   that paper ?  ► Yes,  I   read  that paper. 
 
 
 

5. I  speak  Hindi.                7.   He   speaks   Russian.  
6. They  speak  German.                8.  You  speak   Chinese.  

simple 
present 
tense 

present 
continuous 

tense 
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08. -cÖkœ- ARE     YOU      WRITING  ?  DËi-  No,   I     am    not    writing. 

                

 

09 -cÖkœ- DO    YOU    WRITE  ?         -DËi-  Yes,      I      write.  

 

 
10 -cÖkœ- AM    I     GOING    TO    THE    DOOR  ? 

         

         DËi-    

       No,  you  are  not  going    to  the  door,   but  you  are  remaining   on  the  chair.  
 

Similar No, I am not going out,  but I am remaining in the room.  

11 -cÖkœ-   DO  I    GO   TO    THE   DOOR   AFTER   THE    LESSON ? 

 

    
 

  DËi-  Yes,     you     go     to      the     door     after     the    lesson.  

 

Yes, I go home after the class. (  

 

{ÒmvZvi n‡jv cvwb‡Z, fvlv n‡jv gy‡LÓ ! }

English =  

evsjvi g‡Zv n‡q hv‡e 

I 

†`‡L wjL‡j ! 
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12 -cÖkœ-   ARE     YOU     GOING     HOME  ?     

 
 

  DËi-   No,    I  am  not going     home,   bu   I  am   remaining    in  the room. 
 

13 -cÖkœ-  DO   YOU    GO    HOME    AFTER   THE    LESSON ?  

  DËi-   Yes,    I     go     home     after     the    lesson.  

 

     Reading loudly will increase your FLUENCY 

-cÖkœ-          -DËi-  

● Are  we  writing ?      ► No,  you are not writing. 

 )  

● Do  we  write ?           ► Yes,  you write. 

● Are  they  reading ?   ► No,  they are not reading. 

● Do  they  read ?          ► Yes,  they read. 
 

● Are you going to the room?   ► No, I  am not going  to the room,  

  but I  am remaining  on the chair. 

● Are they going home?   ► No, they  are not going home,  

  but they  are remaining in the class. 

● Do you  go to the bed after lunch? 

     ► Yes,  I  go to the bed after lunch. 

     ► No,  I do not go to the bed after lunch, but I go to the bed after the lesson . 

A_© 

mn‡RB †evSv hvq  

present continuous bv, 

simple present  
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- bZzb kã wkwL- 

 
 

 

      The  third  person  of  “do”  is  “does” :  I     do;   you  do;   he /  it   does.    

  

Do- Does.:

: I do  You do He / It does (   

We    use    “s/es”    in     the    third     person.    

“s/es”          

 ‘s/es’  Third Singular-

he, she, it, 

  For    example,    I     speak,    You     speak,    He /     speaks     etc. 

    

I speak ( You speak (  

                    (First person)        (Second person)       (Third person) 

14 -cÖkœ- IS    HE     SPEAKING  ?  DËi-  No,    he    isn’t    speaking. 

          

 

15 -cÖkœ- DOES    HE    SPEAK  ?  -DËi-  Yes,    he     speaks. 

 

16 -cÖkœ- IS    SHE    READING  (  ?  DËi-   No,  she    isn’t     reading. 

 

DOES (Wvh&) 

-ÒMÖvgviI †kLv n‡q hv‡”Q sentence e¨envi K‡iÓ-
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17 -cÖkœ- DOES    SHE     READ  ? -DËi-  Yes,     she      reads. 

 

18 -cÖkœ-  IS   HE   WRITING ? -DËi-  No,    he    isn’t    writing. 

19 -cÖkœ- DOES    HE     WRITE ? -DËi-  Yes,      he      writes. 

 

-Practice will make you perfect.-   

 

-cÖkœ-         -DËi-  

01. Is  he  going ?    ► No,  he isn’t  going. 

02. Does  he  go ?   ► Yes,  he goes. 

03. Is  he  eating ?   ► No,  he isn’t  eating. 

04. Does  he  eat ?   ► Yes,  he eats. 

05. Is  he running ?   ►   No,  he isn’t  running. 

06. Does  he  run ?   ►   Yes,  he runs. 

07. Is  he  coming ?   ►   No,  he isn’t  coming. 

08. Does  he  come ?   ► Yes,  he comes. 

09. Is  he  playing ?   ► No,  he isn’t  playing. 

10. Does  he  play ?   ► Yes,  he plays. 

11. Is  he  singing ?   ► No,  he isn’t  singing. 

12. Does  he  sing ?   ► Yes,  he sings. 

13. Is  he  sleeping ?   ► No,  he isn’t  sleeping. 

14. Does  he  sleep ?   ► Yes,  he sleeps. 

 

{  †`‡L †`‡L Zzwg wjL‡j †Zvgvi Writing ÿgZv evo‡e ! }

 

1. Does he goes  

2. Does he eats  

3. Does he runs  

wKš‘ fzj|  

 1. Does he go?  

 2. Does he eat?  

 3. Does he run?  

n‡jv mwVK|  

‘s’ 

he / she-

Do-

†Lqvj K‡iv 
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DO    NOT     REMAIN (    JAPANESE    CHINESE 

                 =                   = 
 
 

(A) The  negative      of    “do” is      “do  not”.     (= Do- “do not”)  

“do” .        

(B) The  contraction  of   “do   not”  is    “don’t”. (= Do not-  “don’t”.) 

    “do   not”  . 

20 -cÖkœ-  WHAT    IS      THE      NEGATIVE     OF     "DO” ? 

DO”-

  -DËi-   The     negative     of      “do”      is   “do  not”. 

   DO”- “do not”

 

21 -cÖkœ-   WHAT IS THE  CONTRACTION  OF “DO NOT” ?     

  “DO  NOT”-
 

 -DËi-  The contraction of “do not” is “don’t”. 

       “DO  NOT”- “don’t”. 

 

-cÖkœ-                    -DËi-  
 

 
1. What  is the negative  of “is” ? ► The negative  of  “is”  is  “is not”. 

“is”                  “is” “is not”)  

2. What  is the contraction of “is not” ?   ►  The contraction  of  “is not”  is  “isn’t”. ( ) 

3. What  is the negative  of “are” ?  ► The negative  of  “are”  is  “are not”. 

4. What  is the contraction of “are not” ?   ►  The contraction  of  “are not”  is “aren’t”. ( ) 

5. What  is the negative  of “yes” ?  ►  The negative  of  “yes”  is  “no”. 

 
 

{ Let us learn new words and their (= †m¸‡jvi) use- }

0 to Hero # 25 
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22 -cÖkœ- DO YOU  SPEAK  JAPANESE ?    

 

 -DËi-   No,  I   do  not   speak  Japanese,   but   I   speak   Bangla (   

 

evsjv‡K Bengali GUv 100% fzj|

Ab¨ fvlvq e‡jB bvg †Zv cwieZ©b n‡Z cv‡i bv| 
 

-cÖkœ-           -DËi-  
 

 

1. Do you speak Hindi ?        ► No, I do not speak  Hindi,  but I speak English. 
2. Do you speak Arabic ?        ► No,  I do not speak  Arabic,  but I speak Bangla. 
3. Do you speak French ?        ► No,  I do not speak  French,  but I speak English. 
4. Do you speak Hindi ?        ► No,  I do not speak  Hindi,  but I speak English. 

 23 -cÖkœ-  DO     YOU      READ      BOOKS       IN      CHINESE ?     

 -DËi-  No, I  do not  read  books  in  Chinese, but  I  read  books  in  Bangla. 

  

-Perfect practice makes perfect.- 
 

-cÖkœ-            -DËi- 

1. Do you read books in Hindi ?    ► No, I do not read books in Hindi,  
     but  I read books in English. 
2. Do you read books in German ?    ► No,  I do not read books in German,  
     but  I read books in Japanese. 
3. Do you read books in Spanish ?    ► No,  I do not read books in Spanish,  
     but  I read books in English. 
4. Do you read books in English ?    ► No,  I do not read books in English,  
     but  I read books in Bangla. 
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- bZzb kã wkwL- 

 
   

        The negative  of  “does”  is  “does  not”,  and the  contraction  is “doesn’t”.   
                      

-evsjv A_©- “does”- “does not” “doesn’t”.   

 

24 -cÖkœ-  WHAT  IS  THE  NEGATIVE  OF  “DOES” ?      

  “DOES”-

 DËi-  The      negative     of    “does”     is     “does not”.   

           “does”- “does not”   

 

25 -cÖkœ- WHAT   IS    THE   CONTRACTION    OF   “DOES   NOT” ?   

 “DOES   NOT”-

-DËi-  The  contraction of  “does not” is “doesn’t” 

  “does not”- “doesn’t” (

26 -cÖkœ-  DOES  HE  SPEAK  JAPANESE  ? 

        

 

         -DËi-   No, he does not speak Japanese,         but  he speaks Bangla. 

        

27 -cÖkœ-   DOES    HE     REMAIN     HERE    AFTER    THE     LESSON ? 

                        

      

DOESN'T (  

{ ÒmvM‡ii w`‡K ïay ZvwK‡q _vK‡j mvMi cvwo w`‡Z cvi‡e bv !Ó- }
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 -DËi-  

 No, he does not remain  here  after the lesson,  but  he goes home  after the lesson.  

  

 

 

-cÖkœ-                   -DËi- 

● Does she remain here after the class?    ► No, she does not remain here after the class,  

      but  she  goes to the library  after the class. 

● Does she remain here after the dinner?  ► No, she does not remain here after the dinner,  

   but  she  goes to the bed  after the dinner. 

 
28. -cÖkœ- DOES        SHE       WRITE       IN       GERMAN ? 

        

  DËi-                        

 No,   she   does   not   write      in   German,     but     she   writes    in   Bangla. 

 

 

  

†Rv‡i †Rv‡i c‡ov  

-cÖkœ-          -DËi-  

● Does he  speak  French ? ► No, he  does not speak French,  but  he  speaks Hindi. 

● Does he  speak  Arabic ? ► No, he  does not speak Arabic,  but  he  speaks  Hindi. 

● Does he  speak  Russian ? ► No, he  does not speak Russian, but  he speaks Urdu. 

● Does she  write  in Hindi ? ► No,  she  does not write in Hindi,  but she writes in Eng. 
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cÖ_g KvR:

 
wØZxq KvR: 

Does he speak Japanese ? 

Japanese

 Does he speak English ? 

 Japanese- English 
 
Z…Zxq KvR: 

“Does he speak Japanese ?” 

- No, he does not speak Japanese, but he speaks Chinese. 

 ( “Does he speak Japanese?”   

No, he does not speak Japanese, but he speaks Chinese. 

    Does he speak English ?

No, he does not speak English, but he speaks Bangla.

English French Bangla  Italian 

No, he does not speak French, but he speaks Italian. 

 

Gi †P‡q †mvRv  

{ Ò GB eB‡qi me‡P‡q eo myweav - GKv GKvB †kLv hvq Ó- }
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01. She        is  crying      now. 

02. The boy  is  playing    now. 

03. He        is  shouting  now. 

04. She        cries  generally. 

05. The boy  plays     generally. 

06. He        shouts  generally. 
 

07. She  does  not  want    money. 

08. He  does  not  go to    school. 

09. She  does  not  speak   French. 
 

10. She  likes.          You  like.  He / She / It  likes.  

11. She  cooks.          You  cook.  He / She / It  cooks. 

12. I  cook.          They  cook.  Hasan  cooks. 

13. She  cleans.          You  clean.  He / She / it /  cleans. 

14. We  clean.         They  clean.  Hasan  cleans. 
 

15. She  is  not  cooking   rice,  but  she is  cooking    beef. 

16. He  is  not  calling     you,  but   he is  calling      her. 

17. They  are  not  helping    me,  but   they are  helping     Hasan. 

18. She  is  not  going to   Khulna,  but   she is  going to   Dhaka. 

19. We  are  not  buying    tomato,  but   we are  buying     potato.   

20. We  are  not  going to  hospital,  but   we are  going to   school. 

21. They  are  not  washing  clothes,  but   they are  selling      pens. 

22. He  is  not  giving     money,  but   he is  taking      money. 
 

23. We  do  not  remain at office after 6 pm,  but   we  go home after 6pm. 

24. She  does  not  remain outside  after 6 pm,  but   she  returns    home. 

25. He  does  not  remain home     after Eid,  but    he  comes to Dhaka.  

English-†qB A_© †evSvi †Póv Kiæb 

{  Av¤§y‡KI  co‡Z  e‡jv  GB eB ! }

confusion 

SMS Saifur 

01819 202 989-

GKUz m‡PZbfv‡e  

‘s’


